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(Abstract) 

LOCATION and TOPOGRAPHY 

This mapped area o«:upie.s a n area extending on 
the coast of Japan Sea and includes the northern part 

of Fukui prefecture and the southern half of !shikawa 
prefecture. The Hokuril..--n raiiway line runs from the 

northeast to the southwest through the field. 

T he district to the east of tho Hokuriku line, 
especially in the southeast is a mountainous region 

forming the northern slope of the Dainichi range. 

This mountainous region •~ built up mainly of rhyolite 
and attains 400-600 m . in elevation. 

Adjoining to north and west of the above mention

ed region, there lies a hilly land 100 to 200 m. in 

height which is formed of the younger Neogene beds. 
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The district to the west of the Hokttriku line is 

a lowland generally below 100 m . .in elevation above 
sea level. In the northern port of the district there 

are t wo te rrace lauds called E numa and Tsulciztt. To 
the south of Daisb6ji, low bills and wide alluvial plains 

are extended. Along the sea coast, sand dttnes are 

developed, inside of which three lagoon lakes a re 
embraced in the alluvial plain. There are no good 
harbours, because of the monotony of the coast line. 

GEOLOGY 

NE-OGF.NE is widely developed in the district to 
the east of the Hokuriku railway li ne. These beds 

are classified in asceuding order as follows: (1) Green 

tuff beds, (2) Tuffaceous sb.~le beds, (3) T uffaceous 
sandstone beds, (4) Alternating beds of sha le and 

sandstone, (5) Sandstone beds, (6) Tuffaceous shale 

beds, (7) Loose sandstone beds and (8) Pwniceous 

sandstoue beds. 

To the south of Daisboji-machi and Yamashiro

machi, the Neogene beds are exposed continuously 
from its lower most (1) the green tuff beds to its upper 

most, (8) the pwniceons sandstone beds and those from 

(1) the green tuff beds up to (6) the tuffaceous shale 

beds are each in comformable relation to others, while 
the contact between (6) the tuffaceous shale beds and 

(7) the loose sandstone beds seems to be marked with 

the line of nnconformity. T he Neogene strata are 
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fallen into severa l fault blocks that teU us severe 
block movements took place late io. the Tertiary epoch. 

Any folding is not observed but tilting is fairly re

'1larkable. In e very of these blocks the strata s trike 
generally east-west, dipping at angles from 10• to 20" 
to the north. In the district, "'est of the Hokuriku 

lifle, the Neogene beds are exposed at the base of the 
marine terraces and covered by the older Pleistocene 
deposits. 

(l ) Green luff beds occupy wide areas in the region 
to the east of the Hol-uriku railway Jioe and form the 

lowest part of the Neogene beds in this mapped area. 

The tuft beds are covered widely by rhyolite flows and 
also, penetrated by a dyke of plagioliparite in the 
vicinity of Shijilkuin in Higashitanioku-m ur3, The 

green tuf!' beds are made up mainly of green tnff, 
and tuff breccia intercalating thin layers of tuffaceous 

_ shale and s iliceous shale. The whole attains a thick-

ness more than one thousand metres. Fossils are 
almost wantiog e,:cept some imperfect and indeter

minable remains of plants which tell us nothing about 
the age. But Messrs. S. Endo and H. Morita reported 

from the green tuff beds a t Nata, a plant fossil which 
is identified to Liquidambar formosana Hance. 

(2) TuJfncooua shale beda are exposed io the vicinity 
of the AWAZU hot spring . The shale consists mainly 

of grey tuffaceous shale which grades into green tuff. 
Therefore it seems that the beds from a local Jitho- • 
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logical facies of the green tuff beds, and may be in

cluded, together with the latter,-~ the lowest beds of 

the Neogene . 
{3) Tuffoceom sandstone beds are composed essen

tially of tnlfaceous sandstone. T he sandstone is sbaly 

in the upper part, passing gradually into alternating 
beds of shale and sandstone. It is intercalated with 

sheets of plagioliparite. T he beds attain a thickness 
of about one thousand metres. The sandstone is grey 

to dark bluish grey in colour, medium to coarse grained 

and hard. It contains fossil pfants, not well preserved 
to be specifically determined. Tlle collected ones are 

such as Jug/ans, Fagr,s and Pinnus. 
(4) Alternating beds or sh.ale and oandstone consist 

of grey shale and grey medium grained sandstone, 

the former dominating in amount . In the upper, 
dark grey s baly sandstone becomes more commou than 

the shale and the beds pass into the sandstone beds 
above . A thin layer of tuff occurs at the upper horizon 

in the beds. In the sholy sandstone is found a trun 

brown coal seam, 20-30 cm. thick at a cutting south
east of the Yamashiro Army Hospital. The beds attain 

a thickness of about six hundred metres. 
(5 J Sandstone beds are composed of grey to dark 

bluish grey sandstones, tuffaceous in places. It attains 
a thickness of about two hundred metres. 

(6) TuJfaceous shale beds consist mainly of grey to 

dark blwsh grey tuffaceous shales grading frequently 
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into sandy shale, some 400 metres in total t hickness. 

The shale is found to contain such fossils as Ar,a sp., 
Tell,iia sp. and Ostrea s p. at the hillside to the east 
of the Yamashiro Primary School. 

(7) Loose sandstone beds are exposed in small area 
near Daishoji-machi. Here the beds overlay uncon

•forn,ably upon the tutfaceous shale a nd are overlaid 
by the younger Pleistocene deposits. The sandstone 

is grey to dark grey soft ones intercalating thin layers 
of grey shale. It attains a thickness of about live 
hundred metres. 

(8) Pumiceous sandstone beds are seen, a t the base 

of the marine ter race covered by the older Plei
stocene deposits. The beds are made up mainly of 
pttmiceous sandstone intercalating g-rey to dark grey 
shale of 30-60 cm. in thickness. 

TERTIARY Ell.UP'rJVEs are Liparites, Dacitc and 
Augite-Ands'Site. The liparites includes plagioliparite, 
amygdaloidal liparite and rhyolite. The plagioliparite 

occut'S as flow sheets interbetlding in the tuff~ceous 
sandstone beds to the south of Daishoji-machi and 

Ya mashiro-machi. A dike of plagioliparite !)2netrates 
the g reen tuff beds at the west of Shijiikuin, Higasbi

taniol;.-u-mura. I t is grey coloured and contains pheno

crysts of quartz and feldspars of megascopic sizes. 
The amygdaloidal liparite occurs near Awazu hot 

spring and is overlaid by the yo,mger Pleistocene de

posits. It is grey in colour and has many amygdaloida! 
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cavities filled with zeolitc. The rhyolite occurs widely 

in the eastern ha lf of the mapped area as flows which 

show m:irked flow structures. Perfite occurs in places. 

as the marginal facies of liparites and passes into the 

latter by a gradual transition. Tbe dacite occurs 

forming a dyke in the green tuff beds at Yamazaki, 

Osugidani-roiu-a. It is greenish brown to greenish 

grey in colour, more or less metamorphosed and dis· 
•eminated with pyrite. The augite-andesite occurs 

as a small dyke in the alternating beds of shale and 

sandstone at the cutting by the electric railway, north

west of Kawaminami Station. The andesite exposed 
at Saki, Osbima-mura on the coast of Japan Sea rests 

on the loose sandstone beds of the Neogene. 

QUATERNARY SYSTE~I. Older Pleistocene. Sand 

forms Entuna, Tsulriztt terraces and younger Pleisto

cene sand, gravel and clay form terraces along rivers. 
Recent. Sand and clay c-onstitute alluvial plains 

along the rivers and sea coast and the wind-blown 

sand forms dunes on the sea coast. 

ECONOMJC GEOLOGY 

Gold Ore has been mined on sm~ll scale only at 

the Hasadani gold mine s ituated near Hasadani in 

h:aneno-mura. The deposit is an auriferrous quartz 
vein traversing rhyolite. The vein runs north lS'-20' 

east with eastward inclination of about 60 -70", and is 

22-24 cm. in widtll. T he ore contains about 30-40 
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grams of gold per ton io average. 

eo..1 is found in the pullliceous sandstone beds of 

the coastal region and in the shaly sandstone to the 

southwest of Yamasb.iro-machi. Every coal seam is 

thin bedded and belongs mostly to the lignite of 
inferior quality, having no econotnic value~ 

Chalcedony and Agnte occnr as irregular veins or 

druses in rhyolite at Nadendo near Osugidani-mura. 

Building Stone is obtained largely from the green 

tuff developed in the eastern part of the mapped area . 

It is used as fou.ndation·st.ones, tomlrstones, etc., con
sumed in the ne;gh bouring districts. 

Potte.'s Clay is obtained from alluvial and di!uvial 
deposits for manufacture of roof-tile. 

Porcelain Clay is the alteration product of rbyo!ite. 

It occnrs at Hanasaka, Kaneno·mura and ;s being used 

as a material making for the eartbe-u~are) called 
u Kut..'\nl~yaki. ' 1 

Fuller's Earth occurs at several places, viz. Sakae• 
dani, Chokushi·mura, Bodai, Nata-mura and Kanzy0, 

Noshiro-mura. It is an alteration product of rhyolite or 

tuff. The refined earth material is utilized mainly for 
decolorisation and dehydration of oils. 

Sand and Gravel are dug occasiona lly for road

materials from the river beds of the Daishoji, the 
Iburibasb.i and the Tetori. 

Hot and Lukewarm Spri~s. Tbere are three hot 

springs and a lukewarm spring in this mapped area. 
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They are issuing from fissures or faults running nearly 

from northeast to southwest. Thei_r names, chemical 
compositions, temperatures and geology are shown on 

the following t.~ble : 

Name Chemieal 1 
comp01Sition 

Tempera-
tur~ (C} 

Geology 

Yamashiro sulphuretted 710 ... 75° Tertiary tuffaceoas shale 
beds. 

K:1.tl.lyaml'lZ\1 saline f/Y'-1'¥' 
Tertia.ry covered by the 

Pleistocene depOSi ts. 

Awazu sulpbu,etted 4C/'-56" Tertiary green tuft beds. 

SeryQ saline 3$>-360 Tertiary greeo taff beds. 


